At the Green Business
Network, we’re growing
business and saving the
environment.
Available to all Port of San Diego tenants and
subtenants, we are a voluntary sustainability program
that provides FREE education and resources to
waterfront businesses committed to reducing our
collective environmental footprint.
We collaborate with our members on training
opportunities and supply resources to help them
improve operational efficiency and implement
sustainable business practices that keep our bay blue.

HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT THE
GREEN BUSINESS NETWORK?
Learn more at
portofsandiego.org/greenbusiness
Contact
greenport@portofsandiego.org
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Sun Harbor Marina

At the Green Business Network, we
recognize environmental champions
like the Sun Harbor Marina, a leader
in protecting the San Diego Bay and
the future of our communities.

MEMBER OVERVIEW

Sun Harbor Marina is a leading environmental champion of the Green
Business Network. As the world’s first LEED certified marina, Sun
Harbor Marina is dedicated to preserving San Diego’s natural beauty
for years to come.

SUSTAINABILITY
HIGHLIGHTS
Energy Savings
All 16 offices optimize energy savings features including E
Glass, lighting sensors and HVAC timers.
Restrooms, laundry and shower facilities feature Energy
Star Appliances and tankless water heaters.

Renewable Energy
Renewable wind energy credits are purchased to offset
greenhouse gas emissions.

Clean Transportation
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations, bike storage for marina
tenants and reserved parking for carpools are located onsite.

Employee and Tenant Engagement
14 participants made up of employees and tenants in the
Green Business Network’s Green Employee Engagement
Campaign and completed three educational lessons,
resulting in 68 energy saving actions taken at work and at
home.

Water Protection
Restroom facilities feature low flow showers and toilets.
The outdoor landscape utilizes drip irrigation and drought
resistant plants to conserve water.

Waste Reduction
Free pump out facilities are provided to the public to encourage
proper waste and sewage disposal. As a result, approximately
20,000 gallons of sewage was properly disposed of from July
through November of 2019.

Community Outreach
As a proud participant of International Coastal Cleanup Day,
employees and tenants collected 491 pounds of trash and 20
pounds of recyclables from the surrounding area last year.

Sustainable Buildings
Sustainable materials are utilized throughout the facility
including:
Floor mats made from 100% recycled nylon reinforced truck
and airplane tire strips.
Benches made from 100% recycled wood and lumber.
Carpeting with 25% recycled carpet fiber.
Roofing with 30% recycled steel.
Cabinetry and non-carpet flooring is made
from bamboo grass.

The Port of San Diego thanks Sun Harbor
Marina because green communities don’t just
happen. We make them happen together.

